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Abstract - Virtual leading or e-leadership became one of the business strategies for most of the companies around the world 
especially after World trade treaty in 1995. At that time different terminologies became very popular like off shoring, and 
outsourcing; for example many companies, and because of competition start off shoring business process from one country 
to another, such as manufacturing, or supporting processes, such as accounting. Also outsourcing technical and 
administrative services supporting domestic and global operations. By the time, the e-Leadership became part of the 
company strategies, and there was a need to establish a development plan that enhance this strategy to become close to 
traditional leadership models. e-Leadership as a central leadership competence in the sense of "working on the system / 
business model" is of particular importance in the "digital era", as the rapid technological change of digitization permeates 
all areas of life and forces companies to undertake comprehensive transformation processes. A strategic positioning of 
information technology (IT) as a business enabler and existence factor, which consistently penetrates all corporate divisions, 
is of central importance. Corporate cultural conflicts with the positioning of other organizational and functional units are 
inevitable. Traditional management methods are under scrutiny, and the challenges of the "digital society" will require 
leaders with new skills and fundamentally different corporate cultures. I remember the time when I was working with HP as 
a case manager for corporate account; I was managing group of onsite tech virtually.  Zigurs (2003) suggested that 
“traditional leadership models built on a foundation of face-to-face interactions may not fully explain how virtual leadership 
and teams work. Specifically, how one provides feedback, encouragement, rewards, and motivation needs to be re-examined 
where leadership is mediated through technology. Zigurs (2003) suggests that the continuing development in technology 
such as increased bandwidth, wireless networks, integrated handheld devices, voice input, built-in video, video walls, and 
automatic translation will no doubt have a significant impact on how virtual teams communicate and how leadership is 
manifested in such teams. 
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I. INTRODUCATION 
 
Avolio defined e-leadership as “a social influence 
process, mediated by technology, to produce a change 
in attitudes, feelings, thinking, behavior, and 
performance with individuals, groups, or 
organizations to direct them toward achieving a 
specific goal (Avolio and Kahai (2002))”. He also 
called leading virtually “which involves leading 
people from different departments, organizations, 
countries, and sometimes even competitor companies 
(Avolio et al. 2001)”. He also stated, “e-leadership in 
an organization can occur at any hierarchical level. It 
may involve one-to-one and one-to-many interactions 
within and across large units and organizations or it 
may be associated with one individual or shared by 
several individuals as its locus changes over time. 
Most important is to equip graduates of our programs 
with the knowledge of effective communication skills 
to enhance a successful e-leadership in virtual work 
environment. However, an important component that 
will make such leadership work is trust”. Virtual 
work has been defined by many scholars in different 
ways and their views are sometimes based on 
perspectives such as team, organization and 
community. For some companies, virtual workers are 
those who work in truly remote offices, across the 
country or the globe. For others, virtual workers 

spend most of their time on the road (Turek
10 

2005). 
Since distributed work is enabled by information and 

communication technologies, virtual workforce has 
also been defined as teams that rely upon electronic 
communication to accomplish their work. According 

to Turek
10 

(2005) virtual work is defined as 
“employees who are physically separated from their 
managers, co-workers and/or immediate reports, even 
if they themselves work at a headquarters or large 
satellite corporate office.” 
 
II. THE NEED FOR E-LEADERSHIP, AND 
VIRTUAL WORK 
 
No doubt that the need for virtual work is increasing 
dramatically. Companies have continued to scan 
different countries around the world to explore the 
best and effective approach of utilizing workforce 
with contribution to the total value chain through 
virtual work, and that includes off shoring, and 
outsourcing services, and production lines on the 
companies.  I remember in 2006 when we have been 
asked by top management at HP Company to travel to 
Bangalore, India to give some training to IT 
engineers over there. The idea was to move the 
business gradually to there, and that’s what happened 
later on in 2007. “The increased efficiency of virtual 
workers has enhanced productivity, flexibility of 
thinking more creatively and the freedom of 
commuting to work daily. However, as the number of 
remote workers increases globally, assumptions are 
often made about their work habits, behaviors and 
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preferences” (Gillis
4
, 2003). Most importantly, many 

virtual employees are concerned of being isolated and 
are not sure if they are valued by their companies like 
their colleagues that are non-virtual workforce. It 
makes graduates of Industrial Technology programs 
to be aware of this new workforce. Therefore, the 
knowledge of the challenges that this workforce may 
pose and how to manage them is essential to help 
minimize the negative impact of virtual work on 
productivity. Weisband stated that virtual teams, 
“challenges are more likely to occur when distributed 
work occurs in different time zones, when local 
communication and human infrastructures fail, when 
team members’ hardware and software platforms are 
different, or then local work demands require the 
immediate attention of collocated managers and 
workers, thereby creating pressure to pursue local 
priorities over the objectives of distant collaborators” 
(A. Weisband 2008b, p. 6). 
 
III. E-LEADERSHIP APPROACHES 
 
E-leadership can imitate the same model concept and 
content as traditional face-to-face leadership, 
especially as the enhancement of technology allow 
more visual virtual interactions. Collaborative 
leadership engage creating opportunities for 
individuals to be more involved in decision-making. 
Considering the importance of having members 
involved in the decision-making process, e-leaders 
can use technology such as teleconference rooms 
with unknown inputs and electronic polls as tools to 
inform both their followers and themselves. Like the 
more traditional transformational leadership, e-
leadership can also be effective. E-leaders can use 
tools such as chat apps to communicate with the 
team, visualize the followers interactions, and help in 
decision-making 

 
E-leadership strategies to improve working, living, and surviving 
organizational life 
 
IV. AUTHENTICITY AND E-LEADERSHIP 
 
I remember when first time joined Case Management 
team at HP Corporate account; I have not had a 
chance on taking training on how to lead virtual 

teams. I was interacting with my team in primitive 
way in a sense of respecting, and trusting each other 
in terms of fulfilling our duties toward HP clients. 
The trust was one of our tool of success, because I 
know that the trust is something crucial in virtual 
work since direct supervision, follow up, daily face-to 
face interact and a common form of social control are 
not feasible. 
“Leadership should instill confidence among virtual 
workforce team members about the ability of 
individuals in their team through: 
 (a) Individualized consideration, whereby the leader 
considers and encourages consideration of input 
provided by every member of the team. 
(b) Inspirational motivation, whereby the leader 
expresses confidence in team members' collective 
ability to accomplish a task all members identify 

with” (Avolio
1 

et al., 2000)”. 
Virtual teams are typically comprised of several 
individuals who work on interdependent tasks, share 
responsibility for outcomes, and rely on technology 
for much of their communications (Webster and 
Staples, 2006). 
 
V. MY E-LEADERSHIP APPROACH 
 
First time I was exposed to e-leadership concept 
when I was working with HP Company between 
2001, and 2006. At that time, I joined a department 
called Case Management department, which was 
divided between 12 case mangers responsible for 
cases in HP corporate account. I was leading a virtual 
team cross North America. This team called dispatch 
team, and itwas designated in services for big 
companies. I was managing this team virtually, and 
fulfilling their needs when there’s any services 
required on the client side. I worked in this 
department for 2 years between 2005, and 2006. At 
that time I would say it was completely different from 
traditional leadership style in terms of interaction, 
feeling, and decision making…tec. The terminology 
of this model at that time in HP called virtual leading. 
 
The way it works, we use collaborative system called 
Citrix as a way of documenting issues comes from 
HP client in corporate account. All the dispatch team 
assignments are dumped to this system. We as case 
management Managers are to cooperate with those 
teams whom are dispersed across North America.  
We follow up with on-site tech engineer before and 
after services, and make sure that our client case is 
closed, in case there no other dispatch services 
submitted. 
 
The first challenge when I was assigned to this 
department is that I have to build trust that would 
smooth our work toward the client’s need.  It was 
very difficult for us as the only way of 
communicating with the team was by phone, and as 
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we know, interacting by phone makes it very difficult 
to see faces or read body language of the team. 
 
When we look at IT companies, we notice that they 
were the lead on e-Leadership concept and that is 
because of the necessityof their business, and here is 
what I noticed: a) the ability to maximize 
organizational expertise without having to physically 
relocate individuals.  
(b) unifying different cultures and business customs. 
(c) cost reduction; (d) Cycle time reduction 
(e) Improveddecision-making and problem solving 
skills. 
 
VI .E-LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT PEER 
COACHING  
 
Network model. 
Carreno (2008) studied e-mentoring with reference to 
the virtual leader.  
The author focused onthe use of information and 
communication technology in educational settings.  
The specific case of the virtual leader and mentor was 
examined.  The second sectiondiscussed the main 
strengths and skills of the virtual leader and their 
importance in the management of education at a 
distance.  Carreno concluded by formulating a 
research question on providing leadership to the 
virtual or distance learning. Smits (2010) recounted 
the adage that learning and leading must go hand in 
hand for anyone to achieve his or her full leadership 
potential, and notes that the primary source of 
learning to lead, to the extent that leadership can be 
learned, is experience. The authors discussed 
approaches to leadership development in the virtual 
context used e-mentoring principles. Founded on the 
principles of e-leadership learning, Smits‘ proposed 
methodology utilizes peer-coaching methods, 
mentoring, and the communication capab utilities of 
the internet to build upon the leadership development 
achievements. The author called 
it the E-Leadership Development Peer Coaching 
Network model. 
 
VII. THE CHALLENGE OF VIRTUAL 
LEADING 
 
The more coherence of virtual work you get the more 
of productivity it result, in top of that you get more 
flexibility, But if this initiative was not followed with 
good management, it may affect the productive in a 
negative way rather than fulfilling its tasks. 
According to Cook (2010), “leaders in a virtual 
environment have the same basic responsibilities as 
face-to-face leaders such as organizing and 
motivating teams, monitoring progress, and 
developing team members. especially since 
technology allows one to work from anywhere, 
However, e-leaders face added challenges such as 
monitoring from a distance, building teams drawn 

from different cultures, motivating followers, 
responding to questions, increasing flexibility to meet 
rapid technological changes, and developing technical 
skills like learning how to use technology to facilitate 
leadership. Additionally, enhanced communication 
skills are needed to establish trust, closeness and 
ensure messages aren’t misinterpreted which requires 
more often communication and extra work. Finally, it 
is difficult to establish close bonds when separated by 
time and space; thus e-leaders have a significant role 
in the development of relationships in virtual teams”. 
 
VIII. E.TEAM AND WORKFORCE 
 
E-leadership is mostly about the need to lead 
geographically dispersed teams, called virtual teams. 
The articles in this section focus on examining virtual 
teams from many different angles, such as structure, 
communication, degrees of virtuality, multi-cultural 
issues, trust-building, and ethical issues. 
Zaccaro and Bader (2003) noted that "virtual team" is 
a phrase "that has recently entered prominently into 
our leadership lexicon." The authors examined the 
trend toward establishing "e-teams" that "can span 
distances and times to take on challenges that most 
local and global organizations must address," 
focusing particularly on the similarities and 
differences between physical teams ("face-to-face 
teams") and "virtual teams" with particular reference 
to team effectiveness. As the authors asserted, "the 
term 'virtual' is misleading because it suggests a 
degree of unreality, as if such teams exist onlv in the 
nether world of electrons." Virtual teams are real 
teams with real people "having all of the 
characteristics, demands, and challenges of more 
traditional organizational teams," except that (a) 
members "either work in geographically separated 
work places, or they may work in the same space but 
at different times"; and (b) not all interaction might 
occur exclusively through the electronic medium, as 
there may be a fair amount of physical interaction 
from time to time.But the new reality is that we now 
have e-leaders who now lead these new 
organizational entities called "e-teams." These teams 
have two critical and unique features that favor them 
over traditional teams, and provide competitive 
advantage to organizations that can employ them 
successfully: "E-teams are less limited by geographic 
constraints placed on face-to-face teams" and 
therefore "have greater potential to acquire the 
necessary 'human capital' or skills, knowledge, and 
capacities" required to complete projects; and E-
teams have "greater potential for generating 'social 
capital/" which the authors defined as "the quality of 
relationships and networks that leaders and team 
members form in their operating 
environment."Zaccaro and Bader also examined how 
e-leadership can contribute to the development of e-
teams by reducing process losses and enhancing team 
member trust. How does trust develop in e-teams? 
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The authors quoted existing research to propose a 
three-stage model: (a) the development of "calculus-
based trust/' where team members "trust fellow 
workers to behave consistently across different team 
situations"; (b) the emergence of "knowledge-based 
trust/' where team members "become known to one 
another well enough that their behaviors can be more 
easily anticipated"; and (c) the development of 
"identification-based trust" when team members 
"understand and share each other's values, needs, 
goals, and preferences." 
 
IX. THE EFFECTIVENESS OF TECHNOLOGY 
ON E-LEADERSHIP 
 
Avolio and Kahai (2003) discussed how technology 
is affecting leadership in organizations by defining e-
leadership and exploring how e-leadership impacts 
leaders, followers, teams, and organizations. The 
authors described e-leadership as not just an 
extension of traditional leadership, but as being "a 
fundamental change in the way leaders and followers 
relate to each other within organizations and between 
organizations." The authors also noted that some 
fundamentals of leadership will probably always be 
the same, even in this new context. The authors 
concluded with some practical observations 
emanating from their research on e-leadership. The 
imperative behind e-leadership was created by what 
the authors described as the "quiet revolution" that 
resulted in the "wiling of organizations so that many 
significant human interactions are now mediated by 
information technology." The authors described 
leadership as "a dynamic, robust system embedded 
within a larger organizational system." They went on 
to explain that well-defined organizational structures 
delineate "the relationships expected among people 
who work in those organizations." ICT (information 
and communication technology) today implements 
these same organization structures electronically 
across time and space, where not only does the 
communication between leader and follower take 
place via information technology, but even "the 
collection and dissemination of information required 
to support organizational work" is discharged via the 
electronic media (Avolio&Kahai). Today, leaders 
may lead entire projects from a distance and interact 
with followers or team members solely through 
information technology. E-leadership takes shape in 
the virtual context where collaboration and leader-
follower interaction are mediated by ICTs/ and e-
leadership aims to create and distribute the 
organizational vision, glue corporations or individuals 
together, as well as direct and supervise the execution 
of the plans. Like traditional face-to-face leadership, 
e-leadership too can be inspiring by communicates 
via e-mail or other electronic means their pride in the 
accomplishments of various teams, reinforced 
periodically by stories shared electronically 
throughout the organization. The authors emphasized 

that they are "fairly confident that leadership 
mediated by information technology can exhibit 
exactly the same content and style as traditional face-
to-face leadership." Referring to how access to 
information and media has changes, the authors 
mentioned that followers today have access to the 
same information that leaders have, and this puts 
pressure on the leadership to be ready with all the 
latest facts to justify their position at any time. Today 
a disgruntled employee can instantly communicate 
their angst to hundreds, if not thousands, of 
colleagues at the touch of a button. The authors 
advised e-leaders to balance the traditional with the 
new, to openly communicate their intent, and to fully 
use technology to reach-out and touch others. 
9.1. e-Leadership, and Telepresence Technology 
Kelley and Sankeya (2008) studied whether virtual 
projects provide different challenges from 
conventional projects. Can virtual projects be more 
useful - in certain contexts -than those conducted by 
face-to-face teams? The authors looked at two 
distributed information technology projects 
conducted within a global banking corporation. Their 
findings indicated that time zone and cultural 
differences in particular, affected communication and 
team relations. The authors concluded that virtual 
teams are useful for projects requiring cross-
functional or cross-boundary skilled inputs. Andrew 
and Chris (2001) presented virtual team studies 
conducted in a European automobile project. The 
authors investigated how advanced information 
technology and telecommunications could support 
virtual teamwork alongside the automotive 
engineering supply chain. Incorporating video 
conferencing shared whiteboard, online application 
sharing and data management tools, the project 
involved approximately 40 engineers in four 
countries. The study found that the potential savings 
in automotive design development time could be 
around 20%, which could translate into cost savings 
of 90 million pounds. The authors identified and 
recommended some basic technical requirements for 
a collaborative environment. Panteli (2004) addressed 
the question of "presence" in virtual teams. 
Articulating "presence" virtually is a touch challenge. 
The empirical data was taken from a series of emails 
that were exchanged. The study identified three 
different articulations of "presence" in a virtual 
organization: (a) present availability; (b) 
absentunavailability; and (c) silenced availability- 
The author concluded with the statement, "These 
discursive articulations of presence are central to 
understanding virtual organizing and the theoretical 
and practical implications of this are discussed." 
Workman, Kahnweiler, and Bommer (2010) 
discussed telecommuting (alternate name proposed: 
Telework) and virtual teams as strategic 
organizational innovations with wide ranging 
potential benefits for all concerned: individuals, 
business, and society. This empirical study 
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investigated telework and virtual team innovations 
from the perspective of commitment, information 
richness, and cognitive style (mental self-
government) theory. Workman et al. reported that 
their findings indicated certain combinations of 
cognitive styles and media as contributing to 
commitment in telecommuting. The authors 
concluded by making some specific recommendation 
on setting up a telework environment for best 
success. Pithon, Brochaod, Sandonato, and Teixeira 
(2006) focused on the task of communicating from a 
distance. Virtual work modifies established habits of 
teamwork, and extends the concepts of space and 
time. Innovations in communications and computer 
science present new ways of distributing knowledge 
and reinforce cooperative work. Pithon et al. 
presented an analysis of application boarding of 
Computer Supported Cooperative Work (CSCW) 
developed by two workgroups with distinct 
objectives. While group-A launched a virtual team for 
cooperative work, group-B analyzed the functioning 
of a small company virtually. 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
In summary, I’m assuming that the work on virtual 
leadership and team interactions will continue to be a 
growth area for leadership research. The fundamental 
issue for leadership scholars and practitioners to 
address is how technology is transforming the 
traditional roles of leadership at both individual and 
collective levels by examining “how existing 
leadership styles and cultures embedded in a group 
and/or organization affect the appropriation of 
advanced information technology systems” (Avolio et 
al. 2001, p. 658). I am considering this research as 
first round of note taking for my PhD dissertation. I'm 
going to focus more on connecting E-learship with 
the next generation of the technology such as IoT, big 
data, and cloud. Less focus on technology, and more 
on theories of leadership.  One of the technologies 
that made the Virtual-leadership more productive is 
teleconferencing technology. The manufactures are 
competing with each other on reality level and how to 
make the conferences on Virtual reality as normal 
meeting on next-door that captures every detail for 
each person in the room, and that includes their 
interaction with the meeting, their attitudes, feelings, 
thinking, and behavior in the virtual room. I think the 
technology will make such meetings close to the 
reality in the near future, and I would like to get a 
role in this advancement. 
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